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Mr, Dwaraka Prasad Misra wanted to add to the main resolution that arrangements
be made to open similar schools In other provinces with a view to offer opportunities
to every Indian race to play its *>art in the national defence,
CoL Porter could not see how schools which were meant for the children of a
particular class could be thrown open for all but he supported the idea of starting
more schools,
Sardar Kartar Singh conld not agree to the resolution as it would deprive the sons
of soldiers for whom the schools were exclusively meant of their rightful dues*
Mr. Tottenham, Army Secretary, said that Government were entirely sympathetic to
the desire for military training as has been asked in the resolution but they could nofc
accept the resolution as it stood, The Government has in contemplation opening of
more similar schools but the difficulty was with regard to funds as the schools were
very costly. Besides the fact should not be lost sight of that the Army Department could
not undertake training of boys of whom they could not find place in the army.
Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya supporting the resolution said that it waa pernicious
principle that the military school should be confined to a particular class. He did not
want to deprive the sons of soldiers opportunities of military education hut those schools
should be, thrown open to all an3 more such schools should be started.
Mr, Jayakar, in replying, said that he was very much disappointed by the statement of
the Army Secretary who without disclosing the plans of the Government, indulged in
platitudes. Proceeding Mr, Jayakar said that it was the military spirit which for want of
scope drove youngmen into being revolutionaries.
The resolution was carried without division.   The House then adjourned.
Transfer of Property Act Amendment.
On the 18TH SEPTEMBER the Transfer of Property Bills were passed as amended.
The Sarda Bill was then taken up for further consideration.
The  Child  Marraige  Bill .
Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya pleaded for 12 being fixed as the marriageable age,
while he was prepared to support 15 as the age for consummation.
Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya, who spoke for 45 minutes, based his plea on the
difference in the stages of progress in the different provinces and counselled great caution
in the first penal legislation dealing with an age-long custom when nothing had been
done previously to remove the colossal ignorance of the people. The marriage age was
12 in most other countries and in several Indian States. The depressed classes and the
orthodox people would be greatly affected, and the large measure of public co-operation
which waa needed for effecting the working of the law could only be secured by fixing the
age at 12.
Sir James Crerar, explaining why the Government supported H as the age, said
that very great caution had been exercised in fixing that age which has been recommended
after the most careful consideration by the Age of Consent Committee. There had been
sufficient public awakening during the last five years for justifying the fixation of the
age at 14,
After Sir James Crerai's definite attitude on behalf of the Government for fixing
the age at 14, all amendments fixing the age of marriage for girls at any other figure were
defeated,
Mr, M, K,  Acharya's Amendment,
Mr. M. K, Acharya moved an amendment that child marriage meant lawful living
together under some recognised ceremony or declaration as man and wife of the parties
of whom either was ** child " but did not include the marriage* sacramenfc as distinct
from consummation of girls not under 10 years of age. He said that the Government
had no right to interfere in the sacramental position of the marriage law of any sect
or community, and warned the Government against the consequences, if it so interfered.
The amendment was lost by 7 against 69 votes.
The House next rejected in quick succession all amendments to clauses 2 to 6. By
one of these, Mr. Sesha lyengar wanted to make the relations' affidavits prima facie
evidence of a child's age. Oiher amendments desired to reduce the penalty while Mr.
Belvi and Mr. Kelkar sought to throw the burden of proving the knowledge of a marriage
being a child marriage on the prosecution,
Mr. Kelkar's amendment was, however, negatived by 21 against 58,
Considerable amusement was caused by an amendment for the addition of a sab-
clause to clause 6 to penalise the marriage of a widower above 40 years of age with a

